
St. Nicholas School Council Meeting 
Tuesday, September 19th 

 
Attending: Alice, Alicia, Annalise, Christa, Claudia, Doyin, Emma, Melinda, Renee, 
Sam, Tyrone. 
 
Absent: Angela, Andrea, Christie, Cynthia (not returning to council), Lisa. 
 
 
Item 1 – Opening Prayer 
  
Item 2 – Approval of the Agenda 
The group was updated on the new rep for St.Michael’s. Her name Andrea. 
 
Item 3 – Approval of the minutes 
The minutes were approved without any updates. 
 
Item 4 – Laurelwood Neighborhood Association update (Doyin) 
Doyin explained that a previous meeting was cancelled and she had to miss the last 
one due to St. Nicholas’ meet the teacher night 
 
She updated the group on the following: 

• the baseball field behind SJAM is built 
• there will be a new STEM lab opening in the plaza on October 7th 

 
 Tyrone asked whether the money the school got last year would be available again 
and Doyin noted it was capped at $1,000 but should be. The extra money 
Laurelwood Public received was for their playground upgrades. 
 
 
Item 5- Treasurer update (Christa) 
Christa noted that the money had been spent well, and while there were some lines 
over and some under it all ended in a larger carry over than expected. It was noted 
that the final hot lunch cheque was much higher than expected. Tyrone assured the 
group that he would have no trouble finding needs around the school for the surplus 
and said he’d bring suggestions to the next meeting.  
 
It was noted that Annemarie has done an amazing job of tracking things, and that 
the whole process has been simplified with fewer lines and accounts to deal with. 
 
Tyron asked that in the October meeting the group discuss the playground. The 
creative playground needs to have money set aside for repairs and maintenance and 
while it has been wiped if not used, it needs to be carried forward. 
 
Item 6 – Chair report 



a) Cat Coode 
Sam explained it was a 3 prong approach for this. Melinda has an internet safety 
officer, Cat hits the topics/age about digital footprints and Emma’s Psychology 
professor/grad students are the third. There is budget for this, and after 
checking the site, it seems Cat should cost $1,000 while the officer should be 
free, and the grad students might also be free. It was noted that at the next 
meeting the costs of the various speakers should be determined. Tyrone 
suggested staggering them through the school year.  
 
Emma agreed to handle Cat and the scheduling of the events while Tyrone will 
determine the appropriate grades/ages for each speaker. Everyone will forward 
Emma their contacts. Tyrone suggested getting Cat’s series to help with the 
budgeting and another subcommittee can be decided at the next meeting.  
 
b) Fundraiser 
The group decided the Halloween party has been working very well the past few 
years, and no one wanted to change that. It was suggested setting up a 
committee at the October meeting to arrange the event. Christa said she is happy 
to help the day of but will be passing on the torch so the next group has creative 
freedom. She did suggest the lights and video be booked ASAP and the group 
agreed to move the date if needed to accommodate Terry Kelly’s schedule, who 
has been fantastic in previous years. 

 
Item 7 – Principal Report 
  
Tyrone brought the council up to speed on the incident from the previous week 
where a cyclist was struck on Laurelwood. He noted they are working with 
everyone and a police cruiser has been on site for the first 4 days. He also explained 
that municipal enforcement will be here next week and will be coming to the 
October meeting. Currently, St.Nicholas is the biggest priority in Waterloo. Doyin 
noted that this problem was brought up at the Laurelwood Neighborhood 
Association also, which could be a reason the city is so involved. Tyrone added that 
the area city councilor , Brian Bourke, is now involved. He noted that the whole area 
is very bad from 8:00am – 9:20am, but everyone is working together. Despite the 
constant talk it does not seem to be getting better.  
 
Tyrone updated the group about the upcoming 1st Grade information night. After the 
parent survey last year, they decided to hold this event. They will be going over how 
grades are determined in 1st grade vs. Kindergarten, how to encourage Math and 
reading in everyday activities, and more. Hopefully they will try to get the 
information online, but is wondering the best way to reach the parents. 
 
Tyrone noted that from the health report last year, there are 6 big action plan items 
the school has been working on: 

- staff recognition 
- Canada 150 – did at the end of last year 



- Classroom talking circles 
- Student voice – there used to be a student council at St.Nicholas 
- School and parent mutuality 
- Parent voice 

 
The next meeting will be on October 3rd. It will be a longer meeting due to the 
budget.  


